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DISTRICT SUMMARY 
. The initial effects of the outbreak of war upon business and 
Industrial activity in the Eleventh District included an accel
eration of activity at plants producing war materials and a 
temporary curtailment of consumer purchases at retail outlets. 

Department store sales during November and the first week 
of December were exceptionally heavy, exceeding those in the 
corresponding periods a year earlier by a substantial margin. 
Although sales increased by less than the usual seasonal amount 
during the week following the declaration of war, heavy buying 
Was resumed after the middle of the month. The distribution 
of merchandise through wholesale channels, which declined by 
about the usual seasonal amount from October to November, 
maintained a gain of about one-fifth over the corresponding 
period of 1940. Total freight-car loadings evidenced a counter
to-seasonal gain in November as compared with the preceding 
month. Building activity in this district, as measured by the 
value of construction contracts awarded, declined sharply in 
November, but remained at a much higher level than in the 
corresponding month a year earlier. Daily average petroleum 
production increased substantially and operations at refineries 
in this district were maintained near the peak established last 
September. The output of lumber was well sustained in Novem
ber, whereas, shipments declined seasonally. Following a moder
ate decline during the first two weeks of November, the de
mand for bank credit resumed an upward trend in the subse
quent four weeks. On December 10 total loans at weekly re
porting banks were about $53,400,000 higher than the 1941 
low and the total was above that for any other report date 
since January, 1930. 

BUSINESS 
Consumer demand for merchandise at reporting department 

stores in this district, which had declined in October, resumed 
an upward trend in November. Business was stimulated by more 
seasonable weather and by price reduction sales, which appar
ently stimulated purchases of winter merchandise and encour
aged some early holiday buying. On a daily average basis, the 
value of department store sales increased 15 per cent from 
October to November and was 18 per cent greater than in 
November last year. The gain over the year extended to vir
tually all types of merchandise except to some durable types 
of household appliances. During the first half of December, 
reports indicate that consumer buying expanded seasonally as 
the holiday season grew nearer, but the increase over the corre
sponding period a year earlier amounted to only about 10 per 
cent, as against an average increase of 18 per cent during the 
first eleven months of 1941. The decline 'in the margin of gain 
over 1940, which occurred in the second week of the month, 
Was apparently due to public reaction to entrance of this coun
try into the war. 

The value of merchandise inventories at reporting depart
ment stores increased slightly further in November, and this 
bank's seasonally adjusted index of stocks rose 1 point to 90 
per cent of the 1923-1925 average, which compares with 69 
per cent recorded for November, 1940. Merchandise orders out
standing on November 30 this year showed a further decline as 
compared with a month earlier. 

The business of 90 reporting wholesale firms in eight lines of 
trade in this district declined seasonally from October to No
vember, but continued at a sharply higher level than in the 
corresponding month a year earlier. Dollar sales were 17 per 
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cent greater than in November, 1940, which compares with an 
average year-to-year gain of 19 per cent during the first eleven 
months of 1941. With the exception of the distribution of 
automotive supplies, which was 3 per cent smaller sales in all 
reporting lines of trade recorded gains over November last year. 
The demand for dura?le go~ds, including electrical supplies, 
g~neral ~ardware an? mdustnal supplies, machinery, and sur
gical eqUipment, registered pronounced gains as compared with 
a year ago, and sales of nondurable goods, including groceries, 
drugs and tobacco, showed an average gain of 9 per cent. The 
dollar value of inventories at reporting firms evidenced little 
change from October 31 to November 30, but the total remained 
at a much higher level than a year ago. 

Nona~ricultural employm~mt in Texas increased moderately 
further m November due chiefly to a seasonal expansion in the 
number of persons employed at wholesale and retail trade estab
lishments. According to data compiled by the Bureau of Busi
ness.Resea~ch of t~e University of Texas, industrial employment 
declIned slIgh~ly m. November, following increases during each 
of the precedmg nme months. In comparison with November 
1940, total employment was up 16 per cent, and payrolls' 
which evidenced little change from October to November' 
were nearly one-third greater. ' 

Liabilities of the fifteen business failures that occurred in 
this district during November totaled $256,000. The latter 
figure exceeds th~ January-November monthly average indebt
edness of defaultmg firms by about 13 per cent, but is sharply 
lower than the monthly average of $705,000 recorded for the 
year 1940. 

AGRICULTURE 
Weather conditions were generally favorable for farm work 

during November, and as a result, seeding of small grain crops 
fall plowing operations, and harvesting of crops progressed 
~apidly:, followi~g several weeks of periodic delays caused by 
mtern:lttent ram fall. -:r:he growth of commercial vegetable 
crops m the truck growmg area of south Texas likewise made 
fair to good progress, and harvesting of fall grown vegetables 
was stepped up. Shipments of vegetables prior to December 20 
averaged about 20 per cent smaller than in the comparable 
period last year. Moisture supplies are generally ample in all 
sections of the district except in portions of south Texas where 
there is a deficiency of surface moisture. 

Seeding of winter wheat and oats was virtually completed in 
most grain producing areas of Texas during November, and the 
growth of those crops continued good to excellent. In fact, the 
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growth of some early sown and volunteer grains is too rank for 
the best development of plants. 

The prospective harvest of cotton in this district was lowered 
further in November due chiefly to a further reduction in the 
indicated production in Texas. Low temperatures late in 
November stopped plant growth and caused considerable dam
age to unmatured bolls in the northwest High Plains, the de
terioration more than offsetting an increase in prospective pro
duction in the northern Low Plains. The December 1 production 
forecast for Texas totaled 2,745,000 bales, which was 26,000 
bales less than the November 1 estimate and compares with the 
1940 and the 1930-1939 average harvests of 3,234,000 bales 
and 3,766,000 bales, respectively. The indicated per acre yield 
of cotton in Texas declined from 184 pounds in 1940 to an 
estimated 169 pounds in 1941, due chiefly to extensive insect 
and weather damage. This development, together with a reduc
tion of 8 per cent in the acreage harvested, accounted for the 
decline in production of cotton as compared with 1940. The 
prospective production of cotton in Arizona was lowered 15,000 
bales in November to a total of 203,000 bales. On the other 
hand, the crop showed a further improvement in Oklahoma, 
and the production forecast was raised 3 per cent to 750,000 
bales, which is the same as the 1930-1939 average harvest. The 
final production forecast for the United States was placed at 
10,976,000 bales, as against a 1940 harvest of 12,566,000 
bales. 

A substantial increase occurred during November and the 
first half of December in the amount of cotton from the 1941 
crop placed in Government loan stocks. Through December 13 
the Commodity Credit Corporation had made loans against 
1,495,000 bales, which compares with 425,500 bales at the be
ginning of November and about 2,500,000 bales from the 1940 
crop prior to the same date last year. 

Livestock ranges in the Eleventh District deteriorated by 
more than the usual seasonal amount in November. Nevertheless, 
their average condition on December 1 was still far above the 
average for that date, and the outlook for winter range feed 
continued good to excellent except in scattered local areas where 
excessive rainfall had rotted grass. Winter wheat pastures in 
north and northwest Texas are providing excellent grazing, and 
the movement of cattle into those areas has been much greater 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE STATISTTCS 
Pcrcentago change in: 

Number Not s.les SI"ck8t-~ 
of Novcmber, 1941 from J.n. 1, to November, 1941 from 

Retail trade: report,ing Nov., October, Nov, 30, 1941 Nov., October, 
Dep.rtme,nt stores: firms 1940 1941 from 1940 1940 1941 
Totnl tlth Dist .... 48 +13 +2 +18 +29 +1 
Dall.s .... ........ 7 +0 -2 +10 +20 +2 
Fort Worth ...... .. 4 +15 -6 +20 +20 +4 
Bousto ........... 7 +10 +12 +10 +31 +3 
San Antonio ....... 6 +20 +8 +25 +33 +t 
Shreveport .......• 3 +31 +7 +21 

+44 Other cities . . ... ... 22 +11 -3 +17 -1 
Independent 810re.,' 

244 +5 -4 +19 Arizona . . ... .•.• . . 
New Mexico ......• 181 +~ -t +10 
Oklahom •......•.. 635 - 19 +14 
Texas ......... .... 1,110 +7 +1 +17 

Wholesale tr.de:' 
Machinery, eqpt. &: 

6 + 64 -22 +40 +20 -4 supplies .......... 
Automotive supplies . 3 -3 No chg. +i:i +is +':i Drugs (incl. Ii~uors) . 17 +14 No chg. 
Electrical BUPP ieB •• 6 +40 - 14 

+ii 
+42 +14 

Groceries . ... ...... . 35 +8 -9 +35 -2 
Hardware .......•.• 15 +23 -7 +32 +16 - 1 
Surgical equipment • 4 +43 - 15 +'i +4 +5 
Tobucco & product8. 4 +3 +28 

'Compiled by United States Bureau of Cen8us. t Stocks at close of month. 
tLess tban half of one per cent. 

INDEXES OF DEPARTMENT STORE SALES AND STOCKS 
(1923·1925 average ~ 100) 

Sales (daily aver.ge): 
Without 8en80nnl adiustment ...... ,. 
With seasonal adjustment ....• . ..... 

Btock8 (cnd of month): 
Withollt s.asonal .djustmcnt . •...... 
Witb seasonal adjustment •••••.••••• 

November, October, 
1941 1941 
153 127 
137 113 

101 
00 

100 
80 

September, November. 
1941 1940 

151 131 
136 117 

90 77 
82 69 

than a year ago. Livestock continued in good to excellent con
dition. Marketings of cattle, calves and sheep continued con
siderably smaller than the relatively large movement a year ago, 
reflecting in part the reluctance of ranchmen to sell present 
holdings and a widespread disposition to build tip herds of cattle 
to take advantage of the excellent range conditions. The prospect 
of high wool prices next spring is retarding marketings of 
slaughter lambs and sheep. According to the Department of 
Agriculture, the market movement of sheep totaled only 184,000 
head in October as against 426,000 head in the corresponding 
month a year earlier. 

Cash income of farmers in the Eleventh District increased 
by considerably more than the usual seasonal amount during 
the third quarter of 1941, reflecting chiefly sharp advances 
in prices of farm products. Cash receipts from the sale of 
crops were nearly double those in the corresponding quarter 
of 1940 and income from the sale of livestock and livestock 
products was up 35 per cent, despite the substantially smaller 
number of livestock marketed in that period this year. Total 
cash receipts during -the third quarter were $141,000,000 
higher than a year earlier but Government payments were 
$10,000,000 smaller. During the first nine months of 1941 
cash income of farmers in the five states wholly or partially 
included in this district totaled $855,600,000 as against cash 
receipts of $617,700,000 in the comparable period of 1940, an 
increase of 39 per cent. 

FINANCE 
On December 4, the Secretary of the Treasury invited cash 

subscriptions to two issues of Treasury bonds. in the amount 
of $1,500,000,000. One was an issue of $500,000,000 of 2 per 
cent Treasury bonds dated December 15, 1941, and due Decem
ber 15, 1955, but callable on or after December 15, 1951. 1'he 
other, in the amount of $1,000,000,000, was an addition to 
and formed a part of the series of 2 Yz per cent Treasury bond~ 
of 1967-1972, dated October 20, 1941. In this district, caS 
subscriptions to the two issues aggregated $255,846,800 against 
which allotments of $35,247,600 were made. 

Reserve balances of member banks in this district increased 
sharply during November and the first part of December, 
reaching a newall-time peak of $320,335,000 on December 12. 
Although reserve balances declined in the subsequent three 
days, reflecting largely cash payments for allotments of the 

CASH FARM INCOME FROM THE SALE OF PRINCIPAL FARM PRODUCTS 
AND GOVERNMENT BENEFIT PAYMENTS 

(In thollsands of dollars) 
~eptember, 1941--~ 

Ree",ipts from: Govern· -----'Tot.l receipts--SO-

, Crops 
Arizon., .. : ... 1,81 7 
Louisian ... " .. 9.913 
New Mexico, .. 1,029 
Oklahoma, . .. . 15,601 
Texos . .. .. , . .. S3,l61 

ment Seot" Sent., Jan. 1 to Scpt·IO(O 
Livestock' payments 1941 1940 1941 

1,429 527 3.773 3,586 52,545 37,(17 
3,324 993 14,230 9.528 80,212 698'~~~ 
2,4 10 150 4,189 4,078 32,175 2 , 115 

15,046 986 31,633 16,020 177.821 131'~9 
24,962 4,672 112,795 67,283 512,815 ~ 

Total. .. 112,121 47,171 7,328 100,020 100,495 855,568 617.078 
'Includes rc"eiptl! from the sale of livestock .nd livestock products. 
SOURCE: United States Dep.rtment of Agriculturc. 

LIVESTOCK RECEIPTS-(Numncr) 
~--Forl Worth San Antonio--

November N ovember 0~~4~r Novcmber Novembor 
1941 1940 

C.ttle ..... , ............ . 58,341 47,103 
C.lves .... , ........ ' . . ,. 48.650 42,722 

~;e~p:::: :::::::: ::::::: 38,113 35.594 
33,624 44,054 

Octobcr 
1941 

65,256 
04,617 
a3,178 
42,250 

1941 1040 67 
17,158 16,006 ~~'~17 
28,994 25,555 t4' 601 
11,555 13,050 11'908 

7,589 4,440 ' 

COMPARATIVE TOP LIVF..5TOCK PRICES 
(DolI.rs por hundredweight) 

---Fort Worth------ San Antonio--;; 
Novembcr November October November November OClt9~1 

1941 1940 1941 1941 1940 
$11.25 $10 .50 $12 ,00 $ 9.85 $ 9 ,00 $10,40 

10 ,25 9.75 10,50 .. . ... ...... '1'1"26 
11.75 10.50 12,00 10,50 11.00 7)0 

lUg ~ : g~ 1~ :~~ lU~ Ug 11~ ,n 
10,80 0,80 11.20 1000 0.50 '60 
10.50 9,00 11.00 9.50 8.00 Q. 

Bcef steors .............. . 
Stocker steers " .... , , ... . 
Heifers and yearlings .... . 
Dllt-hcr oows ..... . . . ... . 
C.lves .......... ,., .... . 

E:'~b;: :: : ::: : ::: : : :::: : 
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new issues of Government securities, the average for the first 
half of December was the highest for any semi-monthly period 
of record and was $22,772,000 greater than in the correspond
ing period of November. Average excess reserves of member 
banks, which had declined to $8 1,985,000 during the first half 
of November, rose sharply during the first half of December, 
and were at a considerably higher level than during the period 
immediately preceding the increase in reserve requirements on 
November 1. 

Total earning assets of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas 
were increased $1,577,000 between November 15 and Decem
ber 15, reflecting chiefly this bank's pro rata share of United 
States Government securities purchased by the Federal Open 
Market Committee for the System's Account. Federal Reserve 
notes of this bank in actual circulation expanded further dur
ing the past thirty days and on December 16 were at a new 
high of $134,668,000. 

Loans at weekly reporting member banks in this district, 
which had declined moderately between October 29 and 
November 12, resumed an upward trend during the four weeks 
ended December 10. On that date, loans aggregated $367,-
000,000, which was $11 ,92 6,000 greater than four weeks 
earlier and $58,358,000 higher than a year earlier. The expan
sion occurred largely in loans for commercial, industrial and 
agricultural purposes and in "all other" loans, comprising 
chiefly personal and instalment loans. Investments of these 
banks were increased by $19,944,000 during the four weeks 
ended December 10, representing the largest gain for any 
monthly period this year. Although additions to holdings of 
Government direct securities accounted for the major portion 
o.f the increase, holdings of Government guarantee~ obliga
tlOns and of corporate and municipal securities were mcreased 
$1,000,000 and $1,800,000, respectively. 

Deposits at reporting banks rose further by $28,164,000 
between November 12 and December 10, reflecting principally 
increases in adjusted demand and United States Government 
deposits. Balances with correspondent banks were reduced 
$7,900,000 during the four-week period to about the same 
level that prevailed at the middle of October. 

During November, the combined total of daily average 
gross demand and time deposits of all member banks in the 
Eleventh District amounted to $1,980,502,000, which was 
more than $80,000,000 above the average for the preceding 
month and $277,195,000 greater than in the corresponding 
month last year. 

INDUSTRY 
The value of construction contracts awarded in this district 

dec!ined sharply in November, following three months in 
~hlch awards were at exceptionally high levels. Contracts let 
ltl ~ovember were valued at approximately $30,000,000, as 
aga~nst a monthly average rate of $70,000,000 during the pre
ce.dmg three months. The contraction was due chiefly to a de
chne in awards for government-financed projects incident to 
the defense program. Despite the marked decline from October 
to November, the value of contract awards continued to show 
an appreciable gain as compared with the corresponding month i year earlier. A wards for residential building were 5 per cent 
arger than in November, 1940, and the value of contracts let 

for non-residential and engineering projects averaged 46 per 
cent higher than a year ago. During the first eleven months 
of 1941 total awards for construction work were valued at 
~426,000,000 as against $232,500,000 in that period of 1940. 
d h~ aggregate value of privately-financed construction started 
unng the first eleven months of 1941 was about 14 per cent 

greater than in that period a year earlier, and publicly-financed 
chonstruction was nearly two and one-half times that during 
t e initial eleven months of 1940. 

Output of lumber in this district showed little change 

from October to November, but shipments declined seasonally 
to a level about 17 per cent lower than in the corresponding 
month last year. Despite recent declines in operations, produc
tion and shipments of lumber during the first eleven months 
of 1941 averaged appreciably higher than in the corresponding 

CONDITWN OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 
(In thouBllnds of dollnrs) 

Deo. 15, Dee. 15, 
1941 1940 

Tot.1 cash Te.ervo". . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . $425,850 $204,542 
Di.counts for momber bnn,,"... .. . .. ..... ... ....... 200 17 
Other hills discounted ........ ............ · .. ·..... None 28 
Industrinl advnn."" .............................. · 272 82 
United Stute., Government seourities... . . .... . ... ... 78.243 84,923 
Total .arning ... ol~. ......................... . ... 78.715 85050 
M.mber hank r"""rve «e[lOSits............ .... ..... 298.152 242.800 
Fedornl Re,.rve notes in aolunl drrulnlion.......... 134,064 95,257 
Commitmonts to make industrinl advances. . ........ 23 4 

Nov. 16, 
1041 

$408,831 
314 

None 
273 

76,551 
77.138 

297,873 
126,917 

23 

CONDITION STATISTICS OF MEMBER BANKS IN LEADING CITIES 
(In tLouBllnds of dollars) 

Deo. l0, Dec. 11, Nov. 12, 
1941 1940 1941 

Total losns snd investments .• ....•.. ...•. ... . ·.··· $690.362 S580,037 S058.492 
Total lo.n,.. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 367.0 I 1 308.653 355.085 

Commerci.I, ind,lStrinl.nrl.grioulturallo.n'...... 252,855 209,133 244,608 
Opcn market l\11ler ................ . ........ ·... 1,565 1.6\1 1,554 
J.oan, to hrokers .nd de.lers in seouritie..... . .. ... 5,447 4.004 5,483 
Other lo.n. for purch .. ing or carrying securi lies.. .. 13.903 13.337 13,921 
Real estate lo.ns . ....... ......... . .. ... . .. .... . 23.429 23,833 23,3fi2 
Loan~ to hanks.......... .. .... ... ... ........ ... 262 552 443 
All other loan.................................. 60,550 56,183 65,714 

United Stnte. Government direct ohligalions.. . ...... 220.810 171.245 203,660 
Oblig.tions f.llly gu.r.nteed hy United State~ Govt.. 39,1149 41.987 38.651 
Other securities . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . 02,892 58.152 61,006 
R.t>,erves with Feder.1 ReSl'rve B.nk.... .. . .. ... . .. . 188,062 145.846 184.026 
B.lanocs with domestio b.n""..... ..... .. .•.. ... ..• 205.286 277.492 303.220 
Dem.nd deposit~-.djusted" . .... .. ............... 632,476 619.015 613.057 
Time deposIts. ... ... ......... . .. .... .. ...... . .•.. 133.336 135.264 132,460 
United States Oov~rnment deposits... ... . .... . .. ... 31,855 25.479 21.166 
Interbank deposits .... ...... .... . · . ····· · ······ ··· 32~IR07nOe 274,807 327.690 
Borrowings from Federal ne...,rve B.nk... . ....... . . N None Nono 

"Inoludes .11 dem.nd deposits other than int<lrbank .nd United States Government, less 
oaab items reported as on band or in procc .. of collcclion. 

DEBITS TO INDIVTDUAI, ACCOUNTS 
(In thousand, of dollars) 

November November Potg.eh.ngo 
1941 1940 over ye.r 

October 
1041 ~~~~·:g;t~ 

Abil.ne ................. S 15,411 9.081 + 54 
A'18tin........ . ......... 38.031 32.704 + 16 
Benumont.......... .... . 30,077 27.279 + 10 
Corsic.n... .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4,496 3.550 + 27 
D.II.................... 371,830 281,346 + 32 
EI Paso...... ........... 46,450 42.569 + 9 
Fort Worth.............. 1l8,626 87.8 10 + 35 
G I t 32095 38.463 - 17 

• ves on. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • " 270,900 + 20 
HOllston ................ · 323.975 10,033 + 15 
Port Arthur............. !l,577 
Ro.'well ................. 6.535 7.048 - 2~ 
S.n Antonio............. 94.720 76.946 + 
Shreveport.............. 58,370 46,063 t 27 
Texarkana".. .. .......... I g5~ &~~g + 1~~ 
Tuoson ........... ...... • 13'8~8 12.023 + 15 
Tvler . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 . 0 + 23 
Wooo.... ...... ......... 1 8 .~256 14.75. 
Wichita F.lLs............ 21."1 17,588 + 25 

$ 18,447 
43,985 
32,932 
5.690 

423 ,238 
46.189 

128.079 
31.025 

302,294 
12.412 
5,475 

102,670 
64,697 
16.973 
16.163 
15,013 
21.978 
26,230 

- 16 
- 14 
- 9 
- 21 
- 12 
+1 
-7 
+3 
- 11 
-7 
+19 
-8 
- 10 
- 1 
-5 
-8 
- 18 
-16 

Total ............... $1,238,252 $1,000.306 + 24 51,373.496 -10 
"Inoludes the figures of two b.n,," in Tex.rkana. Ark.nsa" loo.ted in the Eighth Distriot. 

GROSS DEMAND AND TIME DEPOSITq OF MEMBER BANKS 
(Average of daily figu res-in tho,,,.nds of doll.rs) 

Combinod total Reserv. eitv ban,," Country b.nks 

Gross Gro .. 
dem.nd Time demond Time Time 

November. 1939 ... ....... $1,340,118 $232.340 5784772 .. 054756 
November, 1040 ....... · .. 1,469,895 233.412 912.591 

$128,081 
128.213 
133.588 
133,758 
132.164 
132.050 
132,532 

Gro .. 
d.m.nd 
$563,073 

627.319 
642.409 
645,539 
607,684 
700,353 
744,036 

$104.259 
10fi.199 
105.565 
105.181 
105.345 
105,617 
105,624 

July 1941 ......... · 1,555,000 239.153 
Aug~st 1941 .... ...... 1,567,402 238.939 m:~~~ 
September, 1941. ........ · 1.618,651 237,509 3 
Ootober 1941 ........ " 1,662.466 23i .067 962.11 
November, 1941 ...... . ... 1,742,346 238,156 998.310 

Percentage oh.ngo in 
.--_____ ----.., BlIving, deposits from 

Number of r Number of Amount of r---------... 
roporting BlIvings .. vin~s Nov. 30, Oct. 31, 

banks dopositors depoSIts 1940 1941 
3 10,609 $ 4.302,703 + 4.0 +.8 
8 92.384 26.461.392 + .2 +.8 
2 19.138 7.351,902 -!l.5 -.3 
3 34.651 12.896,376 -.9 + .4 
4 18,88 t 11.426.413 - 6.1 -.6 

10 78.360 32,892,827 + 3.4 t · 7 
3 1.511 581,958 + 4.5 3 .3 
2 0.074 3,051.866 - 7.0 - 2.0 
5 23,205 18,086,908 + .7 + l.3 
3 25,7i4 12.122,771 - 1.4 +.6 
3 7,059 4.366,696 - 5.3 -.1 
3 7.304 3.4111,295 - 5.2 + .6 

65 57.037 28.882,256 - 4.9 +.1 

114 

SAVINGS DEPOSITS 
November 30. 1941 

Benumont . ........... · .. 
D.lla •....... .......... • 
EI Paso ..... ············ 
Fort Worth ......... · .. ·· 
G.lveston ........ · · ·· · .. 
Houston ....... · .. · .. · .. . 
Lubbook ........ · ...... . 
Port Arthur . .. ......... . 
S.n Antonio ....... ..... . 
Shrevoport .. .... .. ..... . 
W.oo ...... · .. · .. · ..... . 
Wiohita F.lLs . ...... .... . 
All other • ... .... ... ...•. 

Total .......... . 
383,182 $105,885,363 - 1. 6 + .• 
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period of 1940. Unfilled orders on the books of reporting mills 
at the end of November were about one-fifth greater than a 
year earlier. 

Daily average production of crude oil in this district in
creased further in November, reflecting higher production 
allow abIes established to meet the growing demand for crude 
petroleum without resorting to additional withdrawals from 
above-ground stocks. Output averaged 1,720,000 barrels daily, 
which closely approximated the all-time peak recorded in 
August, 1937, and exceeded daily average production in No
vember last year by 17 per cent. The United States Bureau of 
Mines estimated that the December demand for Eleventh Dis
trict petroleum would increase further by about 2 per cent; 
in consequence, production allowables for that month were 
raised by a similar amount. In the United States daily average 
petroleum production in November recorded a new peak for 
the fourth consecutive month, the gain being due entirely to 
the increased output in the Eleventh District. Inventories of 
crude oil in both this district and the United States showed 
little net change in November. 

The rate of refinery operations and the daily average output 
of petroleum products in this district and in the United States 
remained virtually unchanged from October to November. In 
comparison with November, 1940, refinery operations were up 
about 14 per cent. 

Drilling activity in the Eleventh District and in the United 
States declined seasonally in November, but continued appre
ciably higher than during the corresponding month last year. 

Following approval of the Office of Price Administration, 
prices of crude oil in north and west-central Texas were in
creased 3 cents per barrel during the second week of December. 

The rate of productive activity at cotton textile mills in the 
United States continued to expand in November as evidenced 
by the daily average rate of cotton consumption, which rose 
to a newall-time high at 43,500 bales. Although the aggregate 
volume of cotton consumed during the month was smaller 
than the amount processed in October, the contraction was 
due entirely to a fewer number of working days in November. 
Indicative of the heavy demand and increasing production of 
cotton goods and yarns, the Board of Governors' index of cot
ton consumption increased in November to the record high of 
167 per cent of the 1935-1939 average, which compares with 
161 per cent in October and 139 per cent in November, 1940. 
Trading in cotton textiles was generally active during Novem-

BUILDING PERMITS 
Percentngo chango Percentnge 

November. 1041 valuation rrom J an. 1 to Nov. 30. 1041 Qhan~e 
valuatIon 

No. Valuation Nov. , 1940 0 01.,1941 No. Valuation from 1040 
Abilene ...... . . 52 $ 109,438 +192 + 5 498 S 1,193,321 + 98 
Amarillo . .. . ... 59 281,140 + 70 + 18 786 2,599,410 +11 
Allstin .. . .. . .. . 129 433,637 - 41 + 28 1,988 5,084.247 - 24 
Benumont . . . . .. 199 134,611 - 17 - 35 1,649 2,133,745 + 46 
Corr,us Christi. . 155 302, 119 + 8 - 46 2,41 8 11 ,814,576 + 51 
Dal us . . . ... ... 844 1,706,1 97 +149 - 39 8,851 15,763,204 + 19 
EI Paso .. . . .. .. 94 204,1 42 + 55 - 55 1,302 2,897,807 - 1 
Fort Worth ... . . 211 311,086 - 24 - 58 3, 100 6,126,446 + 31 
Galveston .... .. 188 901,1 62 + 290 + 37 2,244 5,347,363 +161 
HOllston . . ... . .. 384 1,178,341 + 0 - 28 5,089 18,1 73 ,521 - 14 
Lubbock .... . .. 127 468,487 + 213 +239 1,493 3,286,966 - 19 
Port Arthur .... 93 58.513 - 18 - 59 1,292 1,147,337 + 6 
San Antonio . . . . 785 395.672 - 82 - 40 8,443 7.288,110 - 14 
Shreveport .... . 00 226,3 15 - 30 ' + 2 1,301 3,264,483 - 29 
Waco .. . . .. . ... 57 107,093 + 4 - 32 771 3,056,001 + 50 
Wichita Falls . . . 48 127,425 + 72 - 84 609 3,313,401 +155 ------ - - .--- - - -

Total. ..... 3,515 S6,945,378 + 1 - 30 41,024 $03,390,178 + 16 

VALUE OF CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS AWARDED 
(In thouB:lnds or dollars) 

November November Ootober January 1 to November 30 
1941 1940 1941 1041 1940 

Eleventh Distriot-total.. . $ 29,061 S 22,500 S 70,101 
Residential. . . . . . . . . . . . 7,074 7,636 18,021 
All other. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 21,087 14,864 52,080 

$ 424.563 '$ 232,471 
117,321 88,977 
307,242 148,494 

United States"-total. . . . . 458,620 380,347 606,349 
Residential. .. ..... .. .. 116,468 152,838 171,772 
All other.. .. .... .... .. 342,152 227,509 434,577 

5,575,848 3.547,708 
1,849,525 1,487,669 
3,726,323 2,110,099 

"37 states east of the Rooky Mountains. 
SOURCE: F. W. Dodge Corporation. 

ber and mill sales showed a noticeable upturn during the first 
week of December, but following the outbreak of hostilities 
with Japan many producers withdrew previous offerings and 
deferred long range commitments pending clarification of 
Government requirements for war purposes. An increased com
mercial demand for coarse cotton cloth is now in prospect due 
to the war and the attendant difficulties in obtaining cargo 
space for imports of burlap from the Far East. During the first 
four months of the current season domestic consumption of 
cotton totaled 3,553,100 bales, as against 2,801,100 bales in 
the corresponding period last season. Textile mills made large 
purchases of raw cotton in November; month-end stocks of 
2,250,000 bales were equivalent to about two and one-half 
months' operations at the November ra te of consumption. The 
volume of cotton in public storage and compresses on Novem
ber 30 was 5 per cent smaller than on that date last year. 

Consumption of cotton at processing establishments in 
Texas averaged about 19,200 bales monthly during the first 
four months of the current season, as against an average of 
17,000 bales monthly-in the corresponding period last season. 

Domestic cotton prices, which had shown an appreciable 
increase between November 15 and December 6, were affected 
relatively little by the attack upon the United States by Japan. 
On December 15 prices at the ten spot markets averaged about 
1 per cent lower than a week earlier but were still 5 per cent 
above the average at the middle of November. 

The daily average rate of freight-car loadings in the South
west increased 4 per cent from October to November, which 
is in sharp contrast to the decline that ordinarily occurs at 
that season. Total loadings were also at a 14 per cent higher 
rate than in November last year. 

STATISTICS ON COTTONSEED AND COTTONSEED PRODUCTS 
,..----Te'"s----v----UlIit r.d Slates~ 

August I to November 30 August I to November 30 
This season Last season This season Last. s~lIson 

720,351 797,033 3.088,435 2,905.301~ 
440,51 2 538,834 1,782,028 1,777,2 u 

307,033 274,611 1,436,936 1,167,596 

Cottonseed received at mills 
(tons) ... . .. .. .......... . .. 

Cottonseed crushed (tons) ... . . 
CottonRCed on hand Nov. 30 

(tons) ............. . .. ... .. 
Produetioa of products: 

Crude oil (thousand Ibs.) ... . 
Cake and meal (tons) . ..... . 
Hulls (tons) ......... ..... . 
Linters (running bales) . .... . 

127,300 161,420 550,002 564,630 
196,619 251,610 777,544 792,151 
11 2,730 138,380 447.740 443,387 
120.051 120,400 514,125 462,781 

Stocks on hand Nov. 30: 
Crude oil (thousand Ibs.) . . . . 
Cake nnd meal (tons) . .. . . . . 
Hulls (tons). .. .. ...... ... . 
Linters (running bales) . . ... . 

26,924 36,649 70,577 111,068 
126,734 59.403 356,670 153, 6~~ 
113,211 74,081 243.682 144,1

65 46,380 66,027 136,021 203,0 

SOURCE: Bureau of Census. 

RECEIPTS, EXPORTS, AND STOCKS OF COTTON AT 'mE PORTS OF 
HOUSTON AND GALVESTON-(Bales) 0 

November November October August 1 to November;o 
1041 1940 1941 'l'his seasou Last seaS 

Receipts . .. .. ..... .. .. . . . 241,041 320,964 250,492 735,998 1,189,007 
Exports (foreign lind coast 428,329 

wise) .. .. .. .... ........ 90,455 131,441 76,301 201,447 
Stocks, end of month . . . . , 1.074,094 1,805,820 ] ,003,190 . ... .. ' ' 

CONSUMPTION AND STOCKS OF OOTTON-(Bales) 30 
November November October AU~uBt 1 to NoveIXIbc~oo 

Consumption at: 1941 1940 1941 ThiS season Last Bea 
16.387 20 583 19.808 76.778 67,77: 

849,733 741:170 953,600 3,553,128 2,801,12 
Texas mills . . ... . ... . . . 
United States mills .... . 

U.S. stocks-cnd of month: 
In consuming estab'mls. 2,249,638 
Public stg. &: compresses. 13.964,018 

1,684,018 
14,726,496 

1,993,203 
13,342,1 23 

ORUDE OIL PRODUCTION-(Barrels) . jJy 
Novcmber, 1041 Increase or derrcas. Ir d~ 

North Texas ...... . . .. . . .. . . . 
West Texas .. .. .. ..... ... ... . 
East Texas ..... . . . ..... . . . . . 
South Texas . . . . ... . . . . ..... . 
Texas Coastal. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 

Totnl Toxas .... . .. . . 
New Mexico . . . .. . ... . . .... . . 
North Louisiana . .. . . . .. . . ... . 

Total 
prodl'otion 

5,783,400 
9,869.050 

14,1 68,800 
6,770,600 
9,047.150 

45,630,000 
3,510,950 
2,458,950 

Daily nvg. 
production 

192.780 
328.968 
472,203 
225,687 
301,572 

1,521,300 
117,032 
81,965 

average protlu otio~ 

Nov., 1040 Oct., 1941 
+ 16,110 + 8,582 
+ 80,740 +21,68~ 
+ 26,1 81 ++~m4 
+ 24,910 09 
+ 65,600 +14,7 ...;..--:: 
+ 213,550 +83,O:~ 
+ 15,044 ++ l',~25 
+15,217 ~ 

Total Distriot. ... .. . . 51,608,900 1,720,207 + 244,711 +86,459 

SOURCE: Estimated from American Petroleum Institute weekly reports. 
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Industrial activity waS maintained at a high rate in November and the first half of December 
and distribution of commodities continued in large volume. Our entry into the war was reflected 
in a sharp advance in the prices of some commodities, some decline in security prices, and further 
curtailment of nonmilitary production. 

PRODUCTION 

Volume of industrial output was sustained in November at the high rate of the previous two 
months, although a decline is usual at this season. The Board's adjusted index advanced from 163 
to 167 per cent of the 1935-39 average. In industries engaged in production of armament and 
munitions activity continued to increase and in most other li nes volume of output was maintained 
or declined less than seasonally. 

Output of materials, such as steel and nonferrous metals, was maintained at about capacity. 
In the automobile industry activity increased, reflecting larger output of both military and 
civilian products, and at I~mbe.r mills. a.nd furniture factories activ ity declined less than seasonally. 
At cotton and rayon textile mills activity rose to new record levels, and at woolen mills the high 
production rate of other recent months was mainta ined. Less than seasonal declines in output were 
indicated for shoes and manufactured food products. 

Crude petroleum production increased further in November. Bituminous coal productioll 
declined somewhat owing to temporary shutdowns at some mines during November, and anthracite 
production waS curtailed as a result of unusually warm weather in some areas and the existence 
of considera.ble stOC~s o.f coal accumulated in ~arlier man dIs. Iro.n ore shipments continued in large 
volume until the Sh'pplllg season closed early In December; durlllg /941 about 80 million tons of 
ore were brought down the Lakes as compared with the previous record of 65 million tons in 
1929. Stocks of are at lower Lake ports on November 30 amounted to about a seven months' 
supply at the current consumption rate of around 6.5 million tons a month. 

Following a declaration of war by this country in early December further steps were taken to 
curtail output of nondefense goods using critical materials. Output quotas for passenger cars and 
household appliances were greatly reduced and cessation of output of some other products was 
ordered as of the end of January. Also, the production and sale of new automobile tires and 
tubes for civilian use were halted temporarily, pending establishment of a system for controlling 

their distribution. 
Value of construction contracts awarded in November declined sharply from the high level of 

other recent months, according to figures of the F. \VI. Dodge Corporation. Awards for privately
financed construction decreased more than seasonally "nd contracts for publicly-financed projects 
also declined following a continued large volume of awards since last spring. Total awards in 
November were about a fifth larger than a year ago, while for the first ten months of the year 

they were three-fifths larger. 
DISTRIBUTION 

Volume of retail trade increased in November following some decline in ' the previous month. 
Department store sales, as measured by the Board's seasonally adjusted index, advanced to 115 per 
cent of the 1923-25 average as compared with 105 in October and /16 in September. Larger 
sales in November were also reported by variety stores. Sales of automobiles increased somewhat, 
according to trade reports, but, as in other recent months, new car sa les were smaller than output 

and dealers' stocks rose further. 
In the second week of December sales at department stores rose less than seasonally, partic-

ularly in the coastal regions. 
Freight traffic on the railroads continued in large volume in November and the first half of 

D ecember. Grain shipments increased considerably and loadings of miscellaneous merchandise, which 
includes most manufactured products, were maintained at the high level reached several months 
earlier. Coal loadings declined somewhat, owing in part to temporary shutdowns at some mines. 
Shipments of most other classes of freight decreased less than is usual at this season. 

COMMODITY PRICES 
Following the entry of the United States into the war, prices of grains, livestock, and foods 

rose sharply. Prices of most industrial materials traded in the organized markets, being limited by 
Federal regulation, showed little change. Additional measures to. prevent adva nces in wholesale 
prices were soon announced for wool and shellac and for such ,mported foods as cocoa, coffee, 

pepper, and fats and oils. . . , . . 
Retail food prices, as measured by the Bureau of Labor Stat,stlCS IIldex, IIlcreased 1 Y:z per 

cent further from the middle of October to the middle of November to a level 18 per cent above 
a year ago. Indications are that retail prices of both foods and other commodities continued to 

rise in December. 
BANK CREDIT 

Total loans and investments at banks in leading cities continued to advance during November 
and the first tWO weeks of December, owing mostly to increased holdings of Govel'llment securi
ties at banks outside New York City. Commercial loans, after showing little net change in 
November, again increased sharply in the first twO week~ of December. . 

Excess reserves increased through most of the penod as a result of Treasury expenditures 
from Reserve Bank balances, but declined sharply on December 15 when these balances were 
replenished in connection Wit!l the issue of 1.6 billion dollars of new Government securities. 
Money in circulation has contlllucd to show a marked increase. 

YIELDS ON UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT SECURITIES 

The yield on 2Y:z per cent United Statcs Government bonds of 1967-72 , which reached a 
record low level of 2.32 per cent on November 5, advanced somewh.at in November and, after 
the entry of the United States into the ~ar, rose to 2.50 per cent. Y,elds on short-term Govern
ment securities increased further. The Yield on Treasury notes of December 1945 advanced to 
0.93 per cent on December 17, compared with 0.62 per cent on September 15, and the rate on 

three-month bills rose to .295 per cent. 



DEFENSE SAVINGS BONDS 

An article in the preceding issue of the Review outlined the progress that had been made in promoting plans to encourage 
sales of Defense Savings bonds and some of the results obtained. During the past month, the setting-up of payroll deduction 
plans in the offices and plants of additional concerns has been accelerated and retail merchants throughout Texas have organized 
programs for the sale of Defense Savings stamps. Many retail stores, in addition to the sale of Savings stamps, are distributing 
literature pertaining to them and are promoting their sale by mentioning Defense Savings stamps in every advertisement. Other 
agencies are cooperating in a like manner. 

Since the attack upon the United States by Japan on December 7, there has been a tremendous increase in the sale of 
Defense Savings bonds and stamps, as the public was aroused to its duties and responsibilities in the matter of financing this 
country's efforts to win a decisive victory over the enemy. In addition to large purchases by individuals and corporations for 
their own accounts, many business concerns paid all or a portion of the usual year-end bonuses to employees in Defense Savings 
bonds and stamps. Although the initial response has been excellent, it is essential to recognize that in the long struggle ahead, 
the ultimate success of the program depends upon regular and systematic support from month to month. The need for funds 
will increase rapidly as our war efforts are accelerated, and to keep pace with that demand, the public should step up its 
investments in Defense Savings bonds and stamps in each succeeding month. Everyone should adopt for his personal guide the 
Treasury slogan, "Make Pay Day Bond Day." Preparations for carrying out the program" demand immediate action along several 

lines: 

(1) Every financial institution, which has not already done so, should qualify as an issuing agent for the sale of Defense 
bonds and stamps and actively promote their distribution. Heretofore, many such institutions may have considered it unneces
sary to take that step because they operated in small towns where post offices are readily accessible to the public. While that 
viewpoint may have some merit, it should be recognized that any outlet which makes it more convenient for the public to buy 
Defense Savings bonds and stamps will increase their sale. The amount sold by qualified agents in many localities may be rela
tively small, yet the aggregate amount of sales by those agencies throughout the country would add significantly to total sales. 

(2) Each individual and corporation throughout the country should convert, so far as feasible, idle funds into Defense 
Savings bonds, and plan a systematic program for investing a designated portion of current income in such securities. Any 
additional savings that might be effected out of current income should be invested in bonds or stamps whenever available. 

(3) To encourage and facilitate systematic savings, every business and industrial organization throughout the country 
should institute some form of payroll deduction plan for the purchase of Defense Savings bonds and stamps. Such plans have 
distinct advantages to employees by enabling them to work out a regular program of savings in addition to other purchases that 
might be made from time to time. Moreover, many employees, who are now working long hours, may not have the opportunity 
of contacting regular issuing agents to purchase Defense Savings bonds and stamps. 

(4) Every citizen should understand fully the objectives of the Government in selling Defense Savings bonds and stamps 
to the public. These objectives may be stated briefly as follows: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

To assist the Government in meeting the cost of the huge production program necessitated by our entrance intO 
the war. Every dollar of savings invested in Defense Savings bonds and stamps will assist in raising the tremen
dous sums required. 

To check inflationary tendencies through the diversion of a portion of the increased consumer incomes being 
earned by a large segment of the population from the purchase of certain goods to the purchase of bonds. Since 
increasing amounts of many vital raw materials are needed i~ the production of war materials, the production of 
numerous civilian goods will be curtailed sharply, thereby reducing the supply that may be purchased by con
sumers. Consumer income is now at the highest level in the history of the country and will probably increase 
further as production of war materials expands. If that income were permitted to actively compete in the market 
place for the acquisition of civilian goods, the supply of which is limited, the inevitable result would be sharp 
price advances making it necessary for consumers to pay increasing amounts in dollars for the same physical 
volume of goods. Hence, there develops what is known as inflation, which is the most insidious form of com
pulsory restriction upon consumption and which falls most heavily upon those with small incomes. Consequently, 
individuals who voluntarily restrict purchases of consumer goods and use their savings to purchase Defense bonds 
and stamps aid in financing the war effort and at the same time assist in preventing rapid advances in prices of 
the things they must buy. 

To build up a huge reservoir of savings, which may be used after the war to satisfy deferred wants during the 
period when production of war materials will be curtailed sharply and when the production of civilian goods will 
need to be greatly expanded to maintain total production and employment at high levels. In that way the adjust
ments to a peacetime economy after the war will be greatly facilitated. 




